
FRIENDS OF FROXFIELD SCHOOL Meeting Minutes 

Monday 8th January 2017 2pm 

St Peters Church, High Cross 

   
1. Present:  Sophia Scott, Vanessa Brittlebank, Mrs Farrow, Becky Mossey, Jo Brown, Rebecca 

Labram (notes) and Emily Vickery. 

2. Apologies: Tasha Cunningham, Emma Grocott, Jacqui Sankey, Heather Farrell, Tanya Darlow 

3. Minutes of the previous meeting – agreed as an accurate record. 
  

4. Matters arising from the minutes not on the agenda 
i. Jo informed that Tasha Cunningham (Helen’s mum YR) has agreed to be Chair,  Jo will 

support until she finds her feet. Thanks to both!   Still need a secretary as Rebecca needs 
to step down.  

ii. Clarification of the reps and job roles – Action: Jo & Rebecca to review job descriptions in 
FOFs folder save on Fofs section of website.   

iii. Easy fundraising website- Action: Julie Collins to provide details to school office for 
newsletter. 

iv. Mrs Farrow mentioned that at last village hall meeting it was decided FoxRocks, the village 
fete, will go ahead will go ahead this year on the 24th June 2018 – Jo will ask Emma G if 
there are any further plans. (At the time of circulation of the minutes the village has 
decided to postpone FoxRocks until September).  The village would like school to be part 
of this event and we are deciding on our level of participation. To be discussed at the next 
meeting.  With the village having an event this summer the school Fofstival will be a low 
key end of term picnic and games event.  Tug of War was enjoyed last year and could be 
repeated.  

5. Treasurer's update  
 The last payment of £2500 has just been made to school for garden room and yurt taking 

our reserves down to about £1000.  

 The A6 card was well received and will be sent out again soon, we have one regular donor 
who has signed up which is fantastic.  

 The application to the Foyle Foundation was unsuccessful. 

 Emily V confirmed that we are guaranteed a minimum of £1000 from Tescos and are 
awaiting news from them and Waitrose. 

 Mrs Farrow mentioned that bookshelves are now in place in the library and children are 
loving the yurt as a quiet space at lunchtime break.   

 A grandma of a pupil has made a one-off donation.   

 Jo confirmed that we made over £2K just last term from events which is brilliant for a 
school of our size so the hard work of everyone involved is really paying off!     

 
6. Brief review of events since last meeting:- 

i) Cake Sale raised £244 
ii) Stay & Play raised £62 
iii) Film Fridays raised £199 
iv) Barn Dance raised £393 
v) Christmas Fayre £1800 
vi) Nativity sale and refreshments inc. tea towels and aprons 



vii) Christmas social 
 

7. Forthcoming events 
  
i) “Buy a Book” details – Mrs Farrow is waiting for the library service to come back with a 

list of titles that the library service recommend we purchase.  The books will come 
barcoded with a plastic sleeve.  The library service are doing stocktake now so the list 
should hopefully be available at the end of January.  Mrs Farrow confirmed that invididual 
bookplates would be inserted to detail who has donated the cost of that book. There will 
be a variety of prices of books.   A contact from Love’s charity has been in touch so there 
may be outside help with the cost of books too.  Individuals will be asked to make their 
donation and sign against their chosen title in the school office.   

ii) Film Fridays – Tasha Cunningham has agreed to run these on 26th Jan & 2nd Mar  letter to 
be saved on Fofs section of school website. We still have 12 sweetie cones and 36 
selection boxes. Mrs Farrow agreed 26th January fine with 2nd March tbc.  All agreed we 
could provide a chocolate bar instead of popcorn as we have 180 leftover.   Children own 
water bottles to be used for drinks and bottled water (leftover from the day when water 
was cut off in Froxfield) for those without water bottles.   RE Fofs documents – we have 
space to save them on the Fofs website in the secure area.   

iii) Stay & Play – Sally Ismay 16th or 23rd Mar tbc letter to be saved on Fofs section of school 
website.  Either is fine, 23rd probably better because weather may be better.   Jo to speak 
to Sally. 

i) Family Bingo & Curry 3rd Feb tbc 4 -8pm Jess and Emily both have rice-cookers we can use 
to go with chili/curry.  Bar licence is £21. It was suggested that those kindly making curry 
use the same recipe.  It was agreed to provide a mild chicken curry and a vegetable curry.   
Emily confirmed that Chris and Howard are happy with the date. They have all the 
equipment and Emily has the dabbers, they will print tickets etc and run the event from 
the bingo side.  Family (£15), adult (£7) and child (£2) tickets to be produced. Family ticket 
= 2 adults + 2, need to know for catering.   

ii) Catch up & Cuppa - Y4 reps Debbie & Becky - 6th or 8th Feb or 23rd or 25th Jan tbc 
                                    Y3 reps Emily V & Sally – 13th or 15th or 20th or 22nd  Mar tbc – Rebecca 
L will take Emily’s place as Emily works in school on Tues & Thurs afternoons. 
Hoping that this half term we can carry on with it, we had a better turn out at the second 
one last term.     

iii) Mum’s Pamper Evening - Mar tbc close to Mother’s Day.  Discussed holding it either in 
the village hall or at a spa – Rebecca to speak to Kate about contacts from the Rogate 
pamper evening.   All to ask parents / contacts who may be interested in providing 
treatments.  It was agreed to research it first and find out costs and what we could make 
from it.   Mrs Farrow commented that as the present room works well at the Christmas 
Fayre could the children be involved in wrapping a Mother’s Day gift perhaps in the yurt.  
Sophia suggested that Fofs purchase primulas in pots or something else easy and 
inexpensive and children perhaps put a ribbon around or decorate the pot and buy on the 
Friday before Mother’s Day.    

i) Tuck Shop – Though we had previously considered running a tuck shop on the last day of 
the spring term Mrs Farrow reminded that the Easter Service takes place that day and 
perhaps we could serve refreshments / cakes after the service instead.  Doing this after 
the nativity made £200.  All agreed.  

 
8. Summer activities 
a. Stay & Play – Sally Ismay 25th May & 29th June 2018 tbc 

b. Catch up & Cuppa (Tues or Thurs afternoon in upstairs room in Village Hall)  



- Y2 reps Emma & Jacqui – May 

- Y1 reps Rachel & Karen – June (invite new YR parents tbc)   

c. Sponsored Walk – May date tbc - letter to be saved on Fofs section of school website.  Mrs 

Farrow suggested that it would be good to get this date out early.  Previously a BBQ has taken 

place but this is weather dependent.   There is the undercover area at the side of village hall or 

maybe families could bring gazeobs / tents.   

d. Dad’s Golf Day 16th June tbc (day before Father’s Day) – Tasha / Jo to speak to Howard about this.   

e. Ram’s Walk Cake Sale date tbc  - Emily V will ring them for potential dates – Debbie Cooke 

suggested we could take tea towels and aprons to sell at the cake sale.  Regarding tea towels and 

aprons it was recommended that another time we ask families to order the number they require 

in advance.  It was suggested that volunteers wear the school aprons whenever doing cake sales 

or serving refreshment, so some to be kept for Fofs.  Jo suggested that if we still have some at the 

end of the year they could be given as a gift to each of the Y6 leavers.  Sophia mentioned that her 

children would prefer a whole body drawing rather than just a face.  It was noted that some 

schools include the staff too.  Sophia to bring in an example from Ned and Evie’s last school.    

f. Petersfield open air Pool afternoon Friday straight after school 6 – 8pm on a weekday or a 

Saturday (£200 for exclusive use) date tbc.   Laura Walsha to investigate dates.   Mrs Farrow 

noted that this gets booked up early.   

g. Music event – Amanda Ammar is happy to do another event this year in June, date tbc.  All 

agreed that last year’s was a lovely event.  

h. Fofstival - 20th July last day of term (smaller event this year as Village event FoxRocks 24th June) 

bring your own picnic and tug of war, etc.  garden games.   

i. Ice-cream Fridays  - 29th June, 6th, 13th & 20th July    Rebecca L & Becky M to coordinate 

 
 
 

9. Date of next meeting -  Monday 23rd April or Tues 24th April 1.45 for 2pm – encourage people to 
come even if just for part of the meeting.   It was agreed to hold the AGM on an evening w/c 16th 
July likely at The Trooper (the Fofs financial year runs from 1st July to 30th June). 
 

10. AOB 
i. Jo mentioned that the village / church are looking to develop a kitchenette and toilet in 

church.  It was agreed that Fofs should contribute towards the cost of this facility as it 
would be very useful to school.  No figures mentioned as yet.   

ii. Sophia asked whether Fofs was fundraising for a specific item at present.  It was 
concluded that presently we are working on building up reserves after contributing 
significantly to the garden library and yurt.  Emily asked if more IT equipment was needed.  
Mrs Farrow replied that it is all fine for now.  Sophia mentioned that at cake sales we are 
often asked what we are raising money for.  It was acknowledged that customers may be 
encouraged if they feel they are donating to a specific cause.  In the case of the next cake 
sale customers can be informed of the new books we are hoping to buy.  Mrs Farrow 
agreed to come up with a list of things that would be useful for school that could be 
mentioned when we’re asked what the money is for.  Jo mentioned that there are the 
regular costs of ice creams at the pantomime, Y6 leaver’s gifts and items for sports day 
that Fofs pay for.     

iii. Emily enquired if we could we be more supportive of children who may not be able to 
attend residentials / visits due to financial constraints.  Mrs Farrow said that Loves charity 
could support this and it would be great if Fofs could contribute too to set up a bursary.   
All agreed that it was a good idea and Emily would look into it. 



 


